Create your own Plan

STAYING POSITIVE AND PLAN AS YOU GO
KEEPING A POSITIVE BALANCE ON YOUR CELL PHONE MEANS IT WILL WORK FOR YOU

$10
$20
3G
MINS
ANY 3G/4G UNLOCKED SMARTPHONE
iPhone, Nokia, Sony, Samsung

$12
MONTHLY FEE

S12
CASH FEE
$4
PACKED SMS
5¢
MIN
10¢
MIN
PMRO

ADD VOUCHER
- WHEN ROAMING: 1-807-212-4652
- KM & FIRST NATIONS: #8255

THIS MONTHLY CHARGE INCLUDES:
- VOICE MAIL SERVICE
- CALLER ID
- 3 WAY CALLING
- NETWORK O&M
- ROAMING SERVICES
- HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE FEES
- WEB ACCOUNT MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
- SERVICE DESK SUPPORT IN YOUR FIRST NATION AND AT THE KM SIoux Lookout Office

KEEPING A POSITIVE BALANCE OF AT LEAST $30 MEANS YOUR PHONE WILL CONTINUE TO WORK WITHOUT THE $30 REQUIREMENT... PLAN AS YOU GO!

FIRST NATION & BUSH ROAMING
KM NETWORK IN NORTHERN ONTARIO FIRST NATIONS.

CITY & TOWN ROAMING
Tbaytel Network in Northern Ontario cities, towns and along the highways across the region.

$12
$4
$10
$10
ROAMING BALANCE
3G
SMS
MIN
MIN
MIN
MIN

ADD $30 ROAMING BALANCE
3G

Support your Community

KMOBILE & YOUR FIRST NATION
Using your First Nation Cell Service & Network MEANS jobs and money stay in your community.